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Problem 1: variable capturing

**Input program:**
int y = 1337;

#pragma omp parallel for
for (int i = 0; i < N; i++)
g(y, i);
g(y, y);

**Optimal program:**
#pragma omp parallel for
for (int i = 0; i < N; i++)
g(1337, i);
g(1337, 1337);

**Clang output:**
int y = 1337;
call fork_parallel(fn, &y);
g(y, y);

**GCC output:**
int y = 1337;
call fork_parallel(fn, &y);
g(1337, 1337);
Solution 1: variable privatization

**Input program:**

```c
int y = 1337;

#pragma omp parallel for
for (int i = 0; i < N; i++)
  g(y, i);
g(y, y);
```

**Optimized program:**

```c
int y = 1337; y_p = y;

#pragma omp parallel for
for (int i = 0; i < N; i++)
  g(y_p, i);
g(1337, 1337);
```

**Clang output:**

```c
int y = 1337;
call fork_parallel(fn, &y);
g(y, y);
```

**Clang output:**

```c
int y_p = 1337;
call fork_parallel(fn, &y_p);
g(1337, 1337);
```
Problem 2: (implicit) barriers

```c
void copy(float* dst, float* src, int N) {
    #pragma omp parallel for
    for(int i = 0; i < N; i++)
        dst[i] = src[i];
}

void compute_step_factor(int nelr, float* vars,
                          float* areas, float* sf) {
    #pragma omp parallel for
    for (int blk = 0; blk < nelr / block_length; ++blk) {
        ...
    }
}
```
Problem 2: (implicit) barriers (con’t)

```java
for (int i = 0; i < iterations; i++) {
    copy(old_vars, vars, nelr * NVAR);
    compute_step_factor(nelr, vars, areas, sf);
    for (int j = 0; j < RK; j++) {
        compute_flux(nelr, ese, normals, vars, fluxes, ff_vars,
                     ff_m_x, ff_m_y, ff_m_z, ff_dnergy);
        time_step(j, nelr, old_vars, vars, sf, fluxes);
    }
}
```
Problem 2: (implicit) barriers (con’t)

for (int i = 0; i < iterations; i++) {
    #pragma omp parallel for // copy
    for (...) { /* write old_vars, read vars */ } 

    #pragma omp parallel for // compute_step_factor
    for (...) { /* write sf, read vars & area */ } 

    for (int j = 0; j < RK; j++) {
        #pragma omp parallel for // compute_flux
        for (...) { /* write fluxes, read vars & ... */ } 

    ...
}
Solution 2: region expansion & barrier elimination

```c
#pragma omp parallel
for (int i = 0; i < iterations; i++) {
    #pragma omp for nowait    // copy
    for (...) { /* write old_vars, read vars */ }

    #pragma omp for nowait    // compute_step_factor
    for (...) { /* write sf, read vars & area */ }

    for (int j = 0; j < RK; j++) {
        #pragma omp for    // compute_flux
        for (...) { /* write fluxes, read vars & ... */ }
    }

...
Example 1: Rodinia - hotspot3D

```c
#pragma omp parallel
{
  int count = 0;
  float *tIn = In, *tOut = Out;
  #pragma omp master
  printf("%d threads running \n", omp_get_num_threads());
  do {
    int z;
    #pragma omp for
    for (z = 0; z < nz; z++) {
      int y;
      for (y = 0; y < ny; y++) {
        int x;
        for (x = 0; x < nx; x++) {
          int c, w, e, n, s, b, t;
          c = x + y * nx + z * nx * ny;
          w = (x == 0) ? c : c - 1;
          e = (x == nx - 1) ? c : c + 1;
          n = (y == 0) ? c : c - nx;
          s = (y == ny - 1) ? c : c + nx;
          b = (z == 0) ? c : c - nx * ny;
          t = (z == nz - 1) ? c : c + nx * ny;
          tOut[c] = cc * tIn[c] + cw * tIn[w] + ce * tIn[e] +
                    cs * tIn[s] + cn * tIn[n] + cb * tIn[b] +
                    ct * tIn[t] + (dt/Cap) * pIn[c] + ct * a;
        }
      }
    }
    float *t = tIn, tIn = tOut;
    tOut = t;
  } while (++count < numiter);
```
Example 1:  

Rodinia - hotspot3D

./3D 512 8 100 ../data/hotspot3D/power_512x8 ../data/hotspot3D/temp_512x8

Intel core i9, 10 cores, 20 threads, 51 runs, with and without

- aa => alias attribute propagation
- ap => argument privatization
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Example 2: Rodinia - srad_v2

```c
#pragma omp parallel for shared(J, dN, dS, dW, dE, c, rows, cols, iN, iS, jW, jE) private(j, k, Jc, G2, L, num, den, qsqr)
for (int i = 0; i < rows; i++) {
    ...
}
#pragma omp parallel for shared(J, c, rows, cols, lambda)
    private(i, j, k, D, cS, cN, cW, cE)
for (int i = 0; i < rows; i++) {
    ...
}
```
Example 2: Rodinia - srad_v2

```
./srad 2048 2048 0 127 0 127 20 0.5 20
```

Intel core i9, 10 cores, 20 threads, 51 runs, with and without

- `aa` => alias attribute propagation
- `ap` => argument privatization
- `re` => region expansion
- `be` => barrier elimination
Example 3:  Rodinia - cfd

```java
for (int i = 0; i < iterations; i++) {
    copy(old_vars, vars, nelr * NVAR);
    compute_step_factor(nelr, vars, areas, sf);
    for (int j = 0; j < RK; j++) {
        compute_flux(nelr, ese, normals, vars, fluxes, ff_vars,
                     ff_m_x, ff_m_y, ff_m_z, ff_dnergy);
        time_step(j, nelr, old_vars, vars, sf, fluxes);
    }
}
```
Example 3: Rodinia - cfd

```
#pragma omp parallel
for (int i = 0; i < iterations; i++) {
    #pragma omp for nowait    // copy
    for (...) { /* write old_vars, read vars */ }

    #pragma omp for nowait    // compute_step_factor
    for (...) { /* write sf, read vars & area */ }

    for (int j = 0; j < RK; j++) {
        #pragma omp for    // compute_flux
        for (...) { /* write fluxes, read vars & ... */ }

    }

...
Example 3:

Rodinia - cfd
cfd fvcorr.domn.193K

Intel core i9, 10 cores, 20 threads, 51 runs, with and without

- **aa** => alias attribute propagation
- **ap** => argument privatization
- **re** => region expansion
- **be** => barrier elimination
Example 4:

Rodinia - myocyte

Example: Rodinia - myocyte

```
./myocyte 100 100 0 8
```

Intel core i9, 10 cores, 20 threads, 51 runs, with and without

- aa => alias attribute propagation
- ap => argument privatization
- re => region expansion
- be => barrier elimination
Example 5:

Rodinia - particlefilter

./particlefilter -x 128 -y 128 -z 10 -np 10000

Intel core i9, 10 cores, 20 threads, 151 runs, with and without

- aa => alias attribute propagation
- ap => argument privatization
- re => region expansion
- be => barrier elimination
Example 6: Rodinia - needleman-wunsch

```
./nw 8192 10 8
```

Intel core i9, 10 cores, 20 threads, 151 runs, with and without

- aa  =>  alias attribute propagation
- ap  =>  argument privatization
- re  =>  region expansion
- be  =>  barrier elimination
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Example 7:

Rodinia - pathfinder

```
./pathfinder 40000 40000
```

Intel core i9, 10 cores, 20 threads, 151 runs, with and without

- **aa** => alias attribute propagation
- **ap** => argument privatization
- **re** => region expansion
- **be** => barrier elimination

![Box plot graph showing million cycles for various versions of pathfinder with and without techniques](image-url)

- **base**
- **aa**
- **ap**
- **aa_ap**
- **re**
- **aa_re**
- **ap_re**
- **aa_ap_re**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Million Cycles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>base</td>
<td>1242.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aa</td>
<td>1178.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ap</td>
<td>1100.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aa_ap</td>
<td>1109.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>re</td>
<td>1218.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aa_re</td>
<td>1134.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ap_re</td>
<td>1036.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aa_ap_re</td>
<td><strong>1025.99</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**17.40%**
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